In boiling water reactors (BWRs), traversing incore probes (TIPs) are used for the continuous measurement of the axial distribution of neutron flux in a reactor and the calibration of local power range monitors (LPRMs). One of candidates for a substitute for TIP is gamma thermometers (GTs). Some researches have been conducted so far for the verification of applying GT to BWR plants. In the research initiated in 1996, the applicability of hardware of GT was confirmed. In the next research initiated in 2000, the applicability of GT to Core Monitoring System (CMS) in BWR plants was confirmed. Considering the results of these two researches, we manufactured GT assembly with improved structures and installed 2 of them in Kashiwazaki-Kariwa 6 (ABWR) to conduct a verification test and acquired GT signal data for 1 cycle of the plant operation. We compared the reactor power distribution calculated from TIP data with that calculated from the acquired GT signal data. The average Root Mean Square (RMS) value between these two reactor power distributions was 3.5%, and it is well consistent compared with the result of the past two researches. So we had verified the applicability of the improved GT assembly from the result of the in-plant test.
Introduction
In boiling water reactors (BWRs), traversing incore probes (TIPs) are used for the continuous measurement of the axial distribution of neutron flux in a reactor and the calibration of local power range monitors (LPRMs). One of candidates for a substitute for TIP is gamma thermometers (GTs). The GT system has many advantages over the TIP system. The TIP system is designed to traverse the reactor core with neutron (or gamma) sensitive detectors. The TIP system is an electromechanical system with considerable operation and maintenance need. On the other hand, the GT system consists of only electronic devices that enable to reduce radiation dose during maintenance work and improve the maintainability of the system. Some researches have been conducted so far for the verification of applying GT to BWR plants. In the research initiated in 1996
(1)(2)(3) , the applicability of hardware which includes both GT assembly and a data acquisition and calibration system was confirmed. In the next research initiated in 2000 (4) (5) , the CMS with GT was evaluated off-line to confirm the applicability of GT to CMS in BWR plants.
Although in these two researches the applicability of GT system to BWRs was verified, we found that some GT assembly structures should be improved. Therefore, we manufactured improved GT assembly reflected the research results and installed them in Kashiwazaki-Kariwa 6 (ABWR) to conduct a verification. In this paper, we report the result of the verification test.
Outline of Gamma Thermometer

Principle of Gamma Thermometer
Gamma thermometers use the relationship that the thermal power of a reactor is proportional to the gamma flux. The gamma flux is measured by measuring the temperature of gamma ray heating so that the core power density can be calculated. The principle of gamma thermometers is shown in Fig.1 . Gamma ray that is emitted by fission reaction enters into gamma thermometers. The gamma ray heats the body of the gamma thermometers which has thermal insulating parts. The thermal insulating parts are filled with argon gas. Non-insulating parts (low temperature parts) are cooled by the primary cooling water. So, there occurs the temperature difference with insulating parts (high temperature parts). This temperature difference between the high temperature parts and the low temperature parts is detected by thermocouples and transformed into voltage difference U (mV). Thus, reactor power is calculated and the power distribution along the reactor axis is obtained. 
Structure of Gamma Thermometer
The structure of gamma thermometer assembly is shown in Fig.2 . In one GT assembly, nine thermocouples are deployed around the core which includes a heater wire for the calibration. The thermocouple is called GT detector. The outer of a set of thermocouples is covered with a housing tube and the further outer is surrounded with a core tube. The furthest outer is covered with a jacket tube. The core tube has chambers with argon gas enclosed which works as thermal insulating parts. The heater wire and thermocouple wires are connected with an external cable through a connector. 
Comparison with TIP
In existing nuclear power plants, TIP is used for the measurement of axial distribution of neutron flux and the calibration of LPRMs. Fig.3 shows a TIP system. In the TIP system, TIP detectors are inserted and pulled out periodically by the drive system. Each of LPRM assemblies has a guide tube inside which the TIP detector moves and measures the neutron flux continuously. For example, the drive system is consisted of 3 sets of a drive machine, an indexer, a valve assembly, and a shielding vessel for ABWR. These electromechanical equipments need considerable operation and maintenance. Gamma Thermometer is a core monitoring system that is fixed in a reactor. One GT assembly has 9 thermocouples with the structures that are called GT detectors to measure neutron flux distribution discretely as described in section 2.1 and calibrate LPRMs. It has no guide tubes and drive systems. Fig.4 shows a GT system. GT's advantages are mainly attributed to the fact that GT system has no guide tubes and drive systems. One of the advantages of GT is the reduction of radiation dose. In the TIP system, the guide tubes need to be detached for inspection, and TIP drive machines need considerable maintenance during an annual inspection. The guide tubes and drive machines, etc. in the TIP system are highly radio active. In the GT system, the detachment of guide tubes and maintenance of drive machines during the annual inspection are not needed. The reduction in maintenance time and radiation dose during the annual inspection can be expected with GT system. The removal of the drive system also improves system reliability. In the TIP system, difficult and skillful adjustment is needed for the maintenance of equipments that compose TIP drive system for TIP detectors to go through the guide tubes smoothly. In the case that defects occur in the drive system, negative impact might be given to plant operation. Furthermore, the elimination of the drive system makes the maintainability of the system better. 
Improved Gamma Thermometer
In the past researches, the applicability of GT assembly to BWRs was verified. However, we found that some GT assembly structures should be improved.
Improvement of the End of Thermocouple Wire
The ends of thermocouples have sleeves into which epoxy is injected for insulation. If insulation becomes low, leakage current between lines could affect measuring correct values of GT signals. Thus, the ends of thermocouples are improved to have structure that strengthens the prevention of insulation deterioration. Fig.5 shows the T/C wire end improvement. One of the improvements is inlet of the sleeve so that epoxy can be easily injected. This also makes it easier to see inside the sleeve to confirm that epoxy is sufficiently injected. Furthermore, the ends of thermocouple sheaths are sealed to prevent moisture from coming into them. 
Improvement of Connectors
The possibility of short circuits that could be caused by the intrusion of the moisture at the connectors cannot be denied, because moisture might come into the connectors for some reason, when LPRM/GT assembly is installed in a reactor. Thus, the connectors are possible to disassemble so that recovery or the removal of the moisture can be easily conducted in the case such issues happen.
Separation of A Common Line
In conventional design, one GT assembly has 9 pairs of signal lines and common lines. Common lines can be integrated into one line. In this case, when the insulation between one of the thermocouple circuits and a heater circuit becomes low, heater leakage current would cause an effect on all thermocouple circuits in the GT assembly. To prevent such an issue, the common line is separated. Fig.6 shows the separation of the common line. 
Results of In-plant Test
Outline of In-plant Test
We manufactured improved GT assemblies and installed them in Kashiwazaki-Kariwa 6 (ABWR) to conduct a verification test. For the in-plant test, two LPRM/GT/TIP assemblies were installed. Usually, GT assembly is assembled as LPRM/GT assembly. However, the LPRM/GT/TIP were used for this in-plant test, because the TIP system is operated in Kashiwazaki-Kariwa 6 for the plant operation. Therefore this assembly is appropriate for comparing GT signals with TIP signals. The LPRM/GT/TIP assembly includes 4 LPRM detectors, 1 GT assembly which consists of 9 GT detectors and a TIP guide tube in a string. The location where these assemblies were installed is shown in Fig.7 . GT signal data were acquired for 1 cycle of the plant operation (from October 2004 to December 2005). From the in-plant data, we evaluated the GT detector's sensitivity trend and reactor power distribution calculated from the GT signal data. We compared the result of these evaluations to the results of the past in-plant tests to verify the validity and the applicability of the improved GT assembly.
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GT Detector's Sensitivity
The sensitivity of GT detectors S is determined by periodic calibration because the sensitivity may vary as time passes. The sensitivity S is related to the voltage difference U (mV) that GT detector produces in response to gamma flux and the gamma energy deposition w (W/g) which is unknown as follows:
where S is the sensitivity and αis a small nonlinearrity correction factor. The periodic calibration during operation is conducted by the execution of known electrical current to an internal heater wire that is located in the center of the GT assembly. This heating increases the voltage difference. The relation of the voltage difference U' (mV) which is increased by the heating is as follows: where I is the current (A) and R h is the heater rating of the GT (Ω/g). The above two equations can be solved for the sensitivity S by eliminating the unknown w as follows:
The result of the calibrated GT detector's sensitivity trend in the in-plant test is shown as GT Detector Sensitivity Trend in Fig.8 . The decreasing rate of the GT detectors sensitivity was equivalent to the result of past in-plant test. 
Comparison with TIP
We compared the reactor power distribution calculated from TIP data with the reactor power distribution calculated from the acquired GT signal data to verify the validity of the acquired GT signal data. The comparison was executed according to the following process. This process is shown in Fig.9 . Fig.10 and 11 is one of the results of the comparison in the in-plant test. The points on the graph are the acquired GT values and the solid lines are the expected GT values. As shown in the graphs, the acquired GT values are well consistent with the expected GT values. The average Root Mean Square (RMS) value between these two reactor power distributions during the test was 3.5%, and it is well consistent compared with the result of the past researches. So we had verified the applicability of the improved GT detectors from the result of the test. 
Conclusions
We manufactured the improved GT assemblies with the improved ends of thermocouple wires, improved connectors and the separation of the common line. 2 strings of the improved GT assemblies were installed in Kashiwazaki-Kariwa 6 to conduct a verification test and compared with TIP in respects of the detector's sensitivity and reactor power distribution. The decreasing rate of the detector's sensitivity was equivalent to the results of the past in-plant tests. The average Root Mean Square (RMS) value between the reactor power distribution calculated from the GT signal data and that calculated from the TIP data was 3.5% and this result is well consistent compared with the result of the past researches. Thus, we concluded that the improved GT assemblies can be applied to BWR plants. The improved GT assemblies are less vulnerable to insulation deterioration and more endurable to failures. We believe they will greatly contribute to the high reliability of plant operation.
